the largest single collection of pre-Civil War artifacts in the world.

2:30-5 p.m.: Homestead Setup. Open only to staff and
crew.

6-10 p.m.: Homestead Dinner and Auction (Grand
Ballroom DEFG). Cash Bar plus Launch Party for The Western Writers of America Cookbook: Favorite Recipes, Cooking Tips,
and Writing Wisdom, published by TwoDot.
It’s time to spend a lot of money! The 501(c)(3) Homestead
Foundation supports WWA by providing educational and award
support. The foundation helps fund James Ersfeld symposiums
and participation by industry professionals at our convention. This
annual auction is the primary way WWA raises revenues for the
Homestead Foundation. Learn recipes for your next dinner party
and chat up co-editors Sherry Monahan and Nancy Plain about
the new WWA cookbook. Dress up in your Western finest because
the costume contest winners (male and female) receive complimentary general registrations for the 2018 WWA convention in
Billings, Montana.
10 p.m.-close: Roundup Room music (Brookside).

FRIDAY, JUNE 23
Breakfast on your own.

7:30 a.m.-3 p.m.: Registration (Main Street Grill
Foyer).

9-10:30 a.m.: Panel: Editor, Agent and Publicist
Roundup. Moderator: Terry Del Bene. Expected panelists
include representatives from Cherry Weiner Literary Agency, Five Star Publishing, Kensington Publishing Corporation, St. Martin’s Press, True West magazine, University of
Missouri Press, University of Oklahoma Press, University
of Nebraska Press, University Press of Kansas, Washington
State University Press and Wolfpack Publishing (Grand
Ballroom DEFG).
Here’s where you can learn what publishers, agents and publicists are looking for, what they pay, and what they expect from their
authors – as well as trends going on in the industry. Immediately
after the panel, attendees (WWA members first, nonmembers
second) may sign up for Saturday pitch sessions offered by some
panelists. Choose ONE editor, agent or publicist, then, if desired,
go to the end of the line and sign up with another representative.
The process can be repeated until all spots are filled.
Terry Del Bene is an archaeologist, historian, tribal
historic preservation officer, anthropologist, interpreter
and firefighter. He has written for the Civil War News, True
West, Green River Star, Fencepost and other publications and is
author of nine books, including The Donner Party Cookbook:
A Guide to Survival on the Hastings Cutoff and A Phone Where
the Buffalo Roamed.

10:45-11:45 a.m.: Keynote Address: How I Write.
William Least Heat-Moon (Grand Ballroom DEFG).
A look into the methods and skullduggeries that William Least
Heat-Moon has found useful in a third of a century of writing,
JUNE 2017

Paul Colt Navajo Fry Bread by Melissa Elsmo. Courtesy of Melissa Elsmo

WWA members cook up
recipes for fund-raising book
By Johnny D. Boggs
Anyone who has attended a WWA convention will
likely understand Erin Turner’s reservations about publishing a cookbook of recipes from WWA members.
“I was concerned at first that the recipes submitted
would all be for cocktails,” says the editorial director
of TwoDot Books, “or banquet-style rubber chicken or
Pop Tarts.”
Yet TwoDot, an imprint of Globe Pequot, still
teamed with WWA to bring The Western Writers of
America Cookbook: Favorite Recipes, Cooking Tips, and
Writing Wisdom to kitchens across the globe, with royalties going to WWA fund-raising efforts.
A national launch is scheduled June 22 at the Homestead Dinner and Auction during the WWA convention
in Kansas City, Missouri.
Turner, by the way, was pleasantly surprised to learn
that WWA’s “talented authors are also talented cooks.”
Or, she quips, “at least they’re talented at getting
other people to cook for them and then those nice folks
allowed them to submit their recipes for this cookbook.”
Sherry Monahan, WWA’s immediate past president
who co-edited the cookbook with WWA vice president
Nancy Plain, calls the book a great introduction to
WWA and its members.
“We’ve shared recipes, stories and writing tips that
show just how diverse we really are,” Monahan says.
“Some are more diverse than others. Only Bill Groneman would come up with recipes that use the term
‘OTI (Other Than Italians),’ where the cook gets more
liquor than the recipe does, and one that calls for a golf
ball.”
Which explains why Turner might have been a bit
worried.
“Seriously,” Turner says, “there are some great cooks
and enthusiastic foodies among the members of Western Writers.”
The Western Writers of America Cookbook ($19.95) contains 150 recipes, anecdotes and stories from WWA’s
contributing writers/chefs.
“Their suggestions for dinner and for writing make
this a great cookbook,” Turner says, “for book clubs
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